Marietta GA Home Inspection Provides HomeBinder
and Repair Pricer for Clients
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The HomeBinder report helps all parties in real estate deals receive unbiased & comprehensive overviews of the
property.
Marietta, GA home inspection firm Staffordshire Home Advisors announced the availability of its
comprehensive home evaluation reports enhanced with a complimentary HomeBinder report.
(Newswire.net -- January 30, 2019) -- Marietta, GA home inspection firm, Staffordshire Home Advisors announced that
it would provide complimentary professional HomeBinder reports for clients who complete their home inspection
through the company. The firm makes this service available to buyers, sellers, and real estate agents.
More information about Staffordshire Home Advisors is available at https://staffyhome.com.
HomeBinder is an industry home maintenance management and reporting platform available to homeowners and to
home inspection professionals. The software is designed to serve as a comprehensive dossier of a home's inventory,
repair history, purchases, appliance warranties, improvements, and other information.
The Marietta, GA home inspection company offers clients complimentary HomeBinder access that includes
RepairPricer, a real estate repair estimation program. This helps buyers, inspectors, and sellers better understand the
types of repair a property requires, and provide accurate, relevant, and reliable repair cost estimates for each type of
repair.
Staffordshire Home Advisors uses HomeBinder to help buyers, sellers, and agents organize contractor information,
schedule regular maintenance, build a home inventory, and create detailed sellers reports that maximize a home's
value and sales price while providing a true report about the condition of the property. Together, HomeBinder and
RepairPricer alongside of Staffordshire Home Advisors offer all parties in a real estate deal a comprehensive overview
of the property. This greatly boosts the value of Multiple Listing Service (MLS) data and the attractiveness of the
property.
According to a spokesperson for the Marietta, GA home evaluation service provider, "We take great pride in the quality
of our home inspections and HomeBinder is a natural choice for us to be able to support sellers and buyers with clear,
comprehensive, and readily available information about their property."
Staffordshire Home Advisors is a full-service home inspection company providing neutral third-party reports for real
estate transactions. The firm provides pre-listing, buyer inspection, radon, and termite inspections. The company's
detailed evaluation covers exterior and interior structures and contents including structural, electrical, plumbing,
storage, fixtures, heating, energy, climate control, safety, and all other major systems.
Staffordshire Home Advisors' Director of Security Vicky Williams says 'contact my Dad and Mom for an inspection and
get the value of HomeBinder and Repair Pricer. You'll be glad you did'.
More information is available over the phone at 770-672-5115.
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